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Juniors Schedule Prom,
Show for This Weekend
by Edie Carter '53
Alice has been released from RKO
Radio pictures to step through the
looking-glass into Wonderland at
5unnybrook this Friday night. Saturday night Alice will stumble
through the looking-glass and fall
into Crazyland in the ThompsonGay gym, at 7:45 p.m.
In Wonderland she will dance to
Bob Harry's orchestra from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Along her journey she
will meet courtly attendants and
newly tapped Cub and Key men.
Rene Schweitzer has arranged for
Alice's visit to the prom, and Jane
Hopple has arranged for Alice's
visit to Crazyland, the variety show
arranged for the night after the
prom. The junior class is Sp<1l1S0l'ing both events.
The gatekeeper to Crazy land will
be Hamilton Priday. Skits include
Howard Roberts and Delores De
Sola in "The Morning After," "One
Born Every Minute," and "A Chip
Off the Old Block," for which Bill
Wright was borrowed from the
freshman class. Jim Scott and Bill
Lukens have written a sketch and
there is to be a novelty dance act
by a group of junior girls. Helen
Lightfoot and a quartette will provide music. Tom Phillips ' has arranged other surprises for Alice
throughout the show.
Chairmen of committees for Alice
in Crazyland are: business, Bob
Fisher; publicity, Jim Scott and
Tom Phillips; programs, Sally
Canan; make-up, Carol Lucas;
lighting and staging, Lionel Frankel and Ed Sella; and prompter,
Jane Gulick.
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DON'T FORGET
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Campus Elections
o Take Place Tomorrow

Election Slates announced
Fot' MSGA, Class Officers

NOTICE

Two Nominations Added
For WAA, YWCA Offices

Students of the college, wheth-

Two additional nominations have
Elections of class officers, MSGA
r epresent atives. and officers of been made for the offices of WAA
W AA, WSGA, YWCA and YMCA vice-president and YWCA presiwill be held all day tomon-ow in dent. Both were made through
lront of Freeland hall. In case of signed petitions.
rain, WAA, WSGA and YWCA e1ecMarge Abrahamson '54 is a cantions will be held in looms seven didate for the vice-presidency of
and ei~ ht of Bomberger immedi- the WAA, and Sarah Grater '53 for
ately following lunch and dinner, the presidency of the YWCA.
The complete list of nominees
BOB HARRY
while MSGA and class officer elec_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tions will be held in Bomberger WI' the offices of the WAA, WSGA
Chapel from approximately 10: 30 and the YWCA, the elections of
a.m. to late afternoon.
which will be held tomorrow, are
Of those who have been nomin- as follows:
ated for the various offices, several
WSGA - president, Jane Gulick,
have already won their positions, Helen Lightfoot and Marge Mershaving been completely unopposed. felder;
vice - president, Joanne
Gene Hanis has been selected Friedlin, Nancy Morrell and Jenepresident of the Class of '55, there pher Price; secretary, Margery
having been no other petitions for Moore and Elizabeth Weaver; treasthat position. In addition, Al Pao- urer, Alberta Barnhart, Patricia
The reorganized Spirit commit- lone has become reasurer of the Frey and Kathleen Wagner.
WAA - president, Marna Feldt,
tee, expected to be the largest in Class of '55; Ed Dawkins, Bill
Zimakas and Jack Westerhoff have Genevieve Tiedeken and Ellie Unthe history of the committee's ex- become MSGA representatives of ger;
vice-president, Evans Flickby Joanne Heller '54
istence at Ursin us, held its second the Class of '55; and Bill Fisher inger, Marjorie Merrifield and
Under the baton of Dr. William meeting last Wednesday night. Al- has become treasurer of the Class Marge Abrahamson;
secretaryF. Philip the combined Music club though attendance was depleted by of '53 in the same manner, without treasurer, Pat Garrow, Barbara
and Curtain club of Ursinus pre- operetta rehearsals, twenty mem- opposition.
Harris, and Gladys Evans.
sented the operetta, Sari, by EmThe slates for class elections are
YWCA - president, Janet Haines,
merich Kolman, to a near capacity bers attended the meeting. On the as follows:
Joan Kacik and Sarah Grater;
agenda were pep tag slogans, cheer
audience.
Class of '53-president, Bob Davis, vice-president, Mary Faust, Joan
In setting the stage for the pre- leaders' uniforms, posters for thirty Fred Ml'as, Howard Roberts, Al Higgins and Mary McKerihan ; secsentation hardly a single detail was college buildings, a plan for officers Sare and Cliff Wilson; vice-presi- I'etary, Lois Crawford, Ann Hausoverlooked. The two scenes, the of the organization and their elec- dent, James Scott and Bob Swett; man and Peggy Ludwig.
first outside of Pali Racz's house
Class representatives to the WAA,
and secretary, Jane Hopple and
and the second in the ballroom of tion} and plans for enlarging the Evelyn Scharf.
WSGA and YWCA will be elected
Count Irini's Paris residence, were band, which may be dissolved if
Class of '54-president, Jay Kern on Thursday by the members of
perfectly contrasted. The furnish- more interest is not shown by stuand
Ed Sella; vice-president, Dick the respective classes.
ings of Act I were typical of those dents.
GlOCk,
Jack Popowich, and Dick
members
are
urged
to
-attend
All
used by a gypsy and his family
while the elabor.ate furniture of a meeting which will be held this Sharpe; secretary, Barbara Powell,
Reiniger and Bev Syvertson;
Act II most probably is the type Wednesday, April 23, to elect offi- Rose
and treasurer, Bob Hartman, Herbcharacteristic of a Paris ballroom. cers of the Spirit committee. The ert
Knull, Benn Maliken and WarCare was taken in the arrangement officers will consist of a chairman,
an ren Wheeler.
of the properties so as not to over- a secretary-treasurer, and
Class of '55 vice-president,
load the stage with useless trinkets executive committee of one memThe Rev. Henry J. Herber, a
that detract rather than enhance ber from each class. The duty of Charlie Matchett, Ralph SchuThe Beard wood Chemical society, a performance.
the executive committee will be macher and Jack Westerhoff; and member of the board of directors
Sally at Ursinus and the pastor of st.
in cooperation with the NorrisCharles Pritchard, who played to make reports to their class- secretary, Helene Luhrs,
town Chemists club, will present a the role of Pali Racz, displayed a mates at class meetings on the Mills, Barbara Rack, Sue Sadler, Mark's Evangelical and Reformed
program entitled Opportunities in superb poise when the curtain rose progress and projects of the Spirit Priscilla Shinehouse, and Barbara Church in Lebanon since 1933, died
last Monday, April 14.
Witzel.
Chemistry on April 28 at 8 p.m. in for the first time. His voice was committee.
Mr. Herber, who formerly held
5-12. Students from high schools extremely well suited to the part
Pep tag slogans for next year's
Slates for MSGA representatives
pastorates at Merion, 0., Dayton,
and colleges of the Philadelphia and in all of his solos he performed football games will be decided upon are as follows:
Wednesday. The committee will
area have been invited.
Class of '53, which will have four 0 ., and Orwigsburg, Pa., W~ graduas a trouper.
The speakers on the program
Although Dorothy Schultz and have the tags printed this semester representatives-Carmen Alameno, ated from Ursinus College and Cenare: Mrs. J. Harold Perrine, the Robert McCarty had secondary so that they will be ready for next Herb Bennett, Harry Feulner, Dan tral Theological Seminary, Dayton.
Administrative Assistant to the lead parts they deserve much year. In this way the usual last Gianguilio, Frank Kiefaber and He received an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from Ursinus in
Director of the Chemical and En- praise
for
the
manner
in minute confusion of pep tag print- Fred Reiss.
gineering Division of the Sun Oil which they performed. In the ing wi1l be eliminated. Posters for
Class of '54, having three repre- 1942.
Mr. Herber is survived by his
company; Dr. G. E. Landt, presi- duets they sang their voices blend- next year's football season will also sentatives - Dick Eshbach, Bob
dent of the Philadelphia Textile ed with a quality that was unob- lJe made in advance.
Hartman, Jay Kern, Scotty Main, wIfe, Blanche C., a son Robert C.,
Dr. McClure turned the problem Mike Van De Putte and Tap Webb. who graduated from Ursinus last
Finishing company; and Mr. Har- tainable by many of the other
year, a daughter, Carolyn, who is
old A. Heillgman, Director of Re- members of the cast. They truly of the band over to the Spirit coma senior here now, and five brothers
search at E. J. Lavine company.
deserve a great round of applause mittee. The committee will try to
and three sisters.
A tour of the laboratories will for their magnificent performances. make the band larger and better
He was a native of Grimmsville,
follow the program. Refreshments
Marilyn Engleman, who so aptly by contracting all stduents who are
Berks county, and was active in
will be served. The program has portrayed Sari, the gypsy daughter willing and able to join the band. Plan~
the annual Community Chest drives
been arranged by Mr. William S. of Pali Racz, was the main spark If students do not cooperate with
Pettit, a member of the Norristown of life to the whole production. the committee, there may not be a
The Intersority council wi11 give in Lebanon and in the Family and
Chemists club.
Her vitality and enthusiasm could band at next year's games.
a party for freshman women on Children's Service.
The society's last meeting of the be sensed by all who watched her
April 28 at 7:00 in the upstairs dinyear will be a dinner meeting at dramatize Sari.
ing room. Entertainment will be
Moorehead's on May 12 at 7:00.
Although the plot of Sari was exSOl
provided by the individual sororiOn April 19, Dr. R. D. Sturgis, tremely shallow the music and the
!~.s
and refreshments will be servRichard Ludwig, Norman Cohen acting made up for the insignificant
and Fred Owens attended the In- story. The music by its variations
.
The party will be the second
The Case of the Crushed Petunia
tercollegiate Student Chemists con- in tempo told the story almost betMrs. Cochran, a cousm of Dr. given by the council this year.
vention at Lebanon Valley college. ter than any words could have.
Charles L. Chandler, spoke on con- ~ Sophomore women were entertain- by Tennessee Williams will be preThe program included the preDr. Philip and the members of ditions in Pakistan an~ Africa last, ed by the sororities last fall prior to sented by group IV on Tuesday,
sentation of papers by students the cast certainly deserve the high- Wednesday afternoon m S-12. Mrs. rushing. An amendment to the in- April 22 at 7:30 in the T-G gym.
from various colleges.
est praise for the way in which they Cochran has become familiar with tersorority constitution which would The play is under the direction of
(Contlnueu on page 4)
executed the performance of Sari. that. part of the world through ex- provide for this annual fall party Dolores DeSola '53 and Jim Scott
tensive travel there.
for sophomores has not yet been '53. The program committee for
The speaker'~ .interest was ~en- approved by the faculty; conse- The Philadelphia story has antered on tl~e Bn~~sh crown pr?vmce quently, the spring party for fresh- nounced that pictUl'es of the cast
of Kenya. m whlch the old trIbunal men will be held this year instead. and committees for the program
Dr. Donald G. Baker read selectwill be taken within the next two
organization is still used. Mrs.
ed poetry of Sam Walter Foss last
weeks.
Cochran
spoke
of
the
moderate
FRENCH
CLUB
TO
GIVE
MOVIE
Tuesday night in the faculty room Applicants for Pennsylvania State climate there, adding that the
of the library. Selections included Civil Service pOSitions must answer rainy season begins in March but
I.R.C. TO MEET TONIGHT
Wednesday night at 8:00 in S-12
The Calf Path, which traces the loyalty questionnaires in order to is not detrimental to the extensive
the French club will present "Quai
origin of our well-paved streets to qualify for examinations, the State wheat and coffee crops.
The
International Relations club
des Orfevres", the production that
the wavering path of a calf; To Civil Service commission announcIn speaking of South Africa Mrs. placed first in the International will meet at 8 p.m. tonight in the
ee The Thing Go On, the picture ed recently
faculty room of the library. Russell
Cochran pointed out that housing
Of an old man watching the show
The loyalty questionnaires must conditions, educational facilities Film festival. The story, a mystery, McConnell, Dave Winther and
takes place in post-war Paris. There Dan Kratz will speak about' a trip
pass in front of him; The Voices of be submitted with the standard and medical care have all improv- are
English sub-titles to the film,
the Tides, a poem depicting the commission application form. The ed since the British occupation. which
is also known as "Jenny they took recently to the United
various thoughts from
abroad questionnaires can be obtained at The race problem, although greatLamoUl'''.
A silver donation will be Nations. The trip w~ sponsored
"hlch drift in with the tides; and the various distribution centers er than in Kenya, is less contro- taken at the
by the International Affairs coundoor.
cil.
humorous poem entitled No HOpe throughout the state, along with versial th~n in the United States.
examination announcements and
or English Literature.
Mrs. CochraI?- sp~ke of ~he eager- BERBER AWARDED FELLOWSHIP
applications.
FRAT PRESIDENT ELECTED
ness for learnmg m PakIstan, de-I
spite
the
low
lit.eracy
rate.
Bob
Herber
'51,
presently
studySophomores Plan
J. Russell McConnell '53 w~
Meeker Awarded Fellowship
She also mentIoned the low aver- ing at University of Bristol in Eng- elected president of Delta Pi Sigma
for May 2, 3
Thrygve Meeker '51, was recently age .income of .the lower classes in land, was one of eight ~tudents fraternity at the regular biawarded a research fellowship by PakIStan as bemg $7 a year. Sna,P- awarded honorary fellowships by monthly meeting of the fraternity
the National Research foundation shots related to the talk were CIr- the School of Advanced Interna- on April 15.
on the basis of a national competi- culated throughout the audience. tional Studies of the John Hopkins
Other ofiicers elected were: viceQuite an active question and university. Mr. Herber will use the president, John Satterthwaite; sective examination. Mr. Meeker is
now working for a Ph.D. in chem- answer period followed the speak- fellowship to further his studies in retary, Robert Guth; and treasurer,
Istry at the University of Delaware. er's talk.
the Far Eastern area.
Ellsworth Faust.
~orMtlli~hauma~~n~

tive selections for the Summer
session, should bring to the
Dean's office, "Course of Study"
forms approved by their group
advisors showing the courses finally selected.
Since the college reserves the
right to withdraw courses for
which there is inadequate registration, it is advisable to make
your selections as soon as convenient, and certainly before the
first week in May.
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Spirit Group
Operetta 'Sari' Meets to Plan
Judged to Be For Next Year
Great Success

Member of Board

Chern Group Plans
April 28 Program

Of Directors Dies

Intersorority Council
Freshmen Party

Speaker TeII f L·fe

In Africa and Pakistan

Lit. Readings Held Loyalty Forms Needed
For Civil Service Jobs

-------

Group Four to Give
Play on April 22
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD

EDITORIALS

GET OUT AND VOTE
Much has been written recently in city newspapers about the
coming presidential election and about the state primaries. Over and
over again editors have admonished the citizens of the United states
to get out and vote, to exercise the right of franchise which many
of them neglect. The radio stations and magazines have echoed the
admonishments. The principal candidates for election have been
talked about and discussed. Their separate qualifications have been
revealed from several points of view. The question of who is going to
be the next president of our country is without doubt a very important
one, fully deserving of all this discussion and attention. The future
of the whole nation depends to a large extent upon what man the
voters will choose next November to live in the White House for the
next four years.
Tomorrow the students of this college will go to the polls in front
of Freeland hall to elect class officers for next year. They will also
decide who will head the Men's Student Government, the Women's
Student Government, the Women's Athletic Association and the Young
Men's and Young Women's Christian Association. The questions to
be decided are, of course, very insignificant when compal'ed to those
on a national scene. The outcome of these elections will only effect
a bout seven hundred students for one year. The number of candidates
is limited, the candidates' qualifications are similar, and in a couple
of cases, as in the office of president for the Freshman Class and
treasurer for the Junior Class, the results have already been determined
due to lack of opposition.
We feel, however, that these campus elections are important
enough to deserve the attention of most of the student body for at
least tomorrow. We believe that the officers of next year's classes and
the heads of the MSGA, WSGA, YWCA and WAA will be placed in
positions of great responsibility from which they will have the power
to directly influence next year's campus activities. We think that the
principles of democracy involved are the same as tnose in the national
elections. Consequently, we admonish the citizens of this college to
get out and vote tomorrow and exercise the right of student franchise
which is apt to be neglected.

• • • • •

A QUESTION
Last week the MSGA voted for a system of professor evaluation
by the students for May. 19, 20 and 21. During these days the MSGA
will receive signed written criticisms which they will turn over to the
professors concerned providing that the professors are willing to receive
them.
We believe that the idea behind this system is good. The student
body needs an opportunity to legitimately ail' theil' grievances, and
the professors should be given a chance to know how they stand with
theil' students. However, we wonder how many students would dare
to submit a signed criticism, and we ask whether, under these conditions, the evaluatiop might not turn out to be a flop. We plan to take
a poll of student and professor opinion on this subject. Meanwhile
we leave you with this question. Would you feel free to fail'ly criticize
a professor if you had to sign your name?

<lite
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by William Lukens '53

by Richard Richter '53

Presidential Race Changing

(Audrey Harte is pinch-hitting
this week for Evelyn Scharf-Ed.)

As New Jersey voters went to the polls last week, the political scene
continued to shift almost daily, especially in the Democratic camp.
Adlai Stevenson, Govel'nor of Illinois, has generally been regarded
as the best possible candidate the Democrats could put up. He has
been sought by the party regulars as an opponent to the indiscreet but
increasingly powerful Senator Kefauver. It would appear now, however,
that Stevenson is just about out as a contender for the Democratic
nomination, for last week he said he "could not accept" the nomination.
He said he is seeking election as Illinois governor ' and nothing more.
Only a major crisis-if that-at convention time could bring Stevenson
back into the Democratic running.
KEFAUVER STRENGTHENED
Stevenson's definite withdrawal has made Senator Kefauver that
much stronger. Without a definite opponent, the Tennessee senator
continued to irritate the party machine, which opposes him because
of his revelations as crime investigator. The lack of opposition to
Kefauver was indicated in the New Jersey primary, in which he was
unopposed on the Democratic preferential primary ballot.
Kefauver's opponents are not idle, however. As the Stevenson boom
fizzled out, another highly significant one shot off to a start for W.
Averell Harriman, Mutual Security Administrator and experienced
foreign diplomat. Harriman is a fairly consistent New-Fair Dealer,
although his special province is, of cOUl'se, foreign affairs. He "reluctantly" declared that he was available for the Democratic nomination
recently, but only after he was fail'ly certain that Stevenson did not
choose to run.
What makes Harriman's entry so significant is the fact that he is
from New York. Even if he· had no chance for the nomination itself,
he could use his infiuence with the delegation from the most important
state in the nation to choose a candidate to his liking.
The fact remains, however, that the Democratic race is wide open.
The only candidate who has shown any real strength-Kefauver-is
not supported by the party bosses, who are having a tough time finding
anybody at all to support.
MINOR CONTENDERS IMPORTANT
On the Republican side, Eisenhower "groundswells" have abated
somewhat, and Taft's "inability to win" has not yet been fully borne
out in primary returns. The strength of the two major candidates
has tended to effect an equilibrium, so that more importance is bein~
attached to the less imposing candidates, namely, Warren and Stassen.
Warren looms more and more as a compromise candidate, while it is
generally agreed that Stassen's withdrawal from the race would
strengthen the Eisenhower cause considerably.

A bouqu et to the cast and chorus
of Sari with special blooms for
Charlie Summers for the laughs he
furnished, to Marilyn Engelman for
effective delivery of her lines, to
Dorothy Schultz and Bob McCarty
for two fine duets, and to all for
a noticeable revival during the second act.
It may be the result of hard work,
but whatever the cause, I've heard
that several cast members are
suffering operatic after effects-in
the form of spots, I believe.
The weather turned definitely
warmer this week - almost too
warm for clothes for a select
group of males.
The sun also brought out the
girls in their shorts and other summer gear, all of which are so much
more becoming to the female form
than to fraternity brothers. But
watch those preceptral eyebrows,
girls. This is the time of the year
they shoot higher than ever.
Now that Spring has finally come,
do we wake to the singing of birds
or doze to the chirping of crickets?
No . It's typewriters clattering day
and night, endlessly spouting their
thousands of term paper words.
Here's a greeting for Grace Matthews, recovering from an appendectomy. You're missing a lot
of sunshine and Spring, so hurry
back.
Many people have been praising
Jane Hopple for her work in putting and holding together the Junior class show, but I'd be willing
to bet that Jane would not be
averse to trading some of that admiration for a little more support.
Alice in Wonderland seems to
ha ve inspired some botanical wizardry among the girls. If you can't
identify any of the flowers decorating Sunnybrook, just ask the
clever ones who made them.
Chances are they don't know,
either.
Don't be surprised at any new installations around here. Chalk them
up to the Campus Improvement
Movement initiated by the fraternities.
And don't forget the French film
this Wednesday evening. There are
English subtitles, so unless you're
illiterate, you should be able to
follow the story.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To all Students:
As one long acquainted with
cheating, it behooves me to decry
the maligning now under way at
Ursinus in its concern. This is,
indeed, a foul and dastardly campaign and should fan to wrath all
self-respecting prestidigitators, not
to mention sleight-of-hand artists.
In addition, I am certain that
most Alumnae will vehemently protest this attack upon their former
solace and sucC'or.
As president of the Churlish
Chompers and Chess Cheaters of
America, (CIO), I receive your proposals concerning the abolition of
cheating with the ejaculation made
famous by the late W. C. Fields:
"Godfrey Daniel!"
If this strike you as odd, consider a moment the time we oldsters devoted to semester sudatories. On one hand, picture the professor, armed with text books,
knowledge, a jaundiced eye, incomprehensible terms and freedom
of disposition. On the other hand,
note' the poor student, armed with
only the weapon of cribbing. Take
away cheating and you take the
student's only weapon for the fray,
the only raiment in the naked glare
of erudition.
To you who wish to cast ' off
cheating as one would shed a Hollywood wife, I say Fie. Fie! I say Fie
R squared. A Plague of F's upon
you.
But, wait! What of yoUl' own

WITH AN EYE ON THE NEEDLE
These warm spring days turn our attention toward some of the
sporty cars that are crowding the highways today: new fish-tail
Caddies, Studebaker V-8s, and Chevvy convertibles. But right now we
feel that the most enviable position to be is behind the wheel of a sleek,
low, British Jaguar, (and if a cop isn't looking) tearing at a speed "well
in excess of one hundred miles per hour."
Jaguar is the magic word today, and we feel that it will continue
to be the magic word for quite some time. The reason is simple: the
Jaguar has been built the right way. A recent ad for one of these
handsome cars tells us that the Jaguar steering is so positive that
"you feel as though you could drive the car through the eye of a needle."
We like this ad because it too is positive.
But here in America our automobile designers have gotten off on
the wrong track. We glance at a Buick ad and we don't find the
buoyant, assured attitude that we did in the Jaguar ad. Instead there
is pictured a pretty, perspil'ing lass who is struggling with the wheel
of a clumsy-looking Buick, trying to park the car. No assurance, or
eye of a needle. Under this picture of toil and struggle the caption
says, "Give the little lady a helping hand." In other words, Buick had
designed this car in such a fashion that the buyer is obliged - to help
the little lady park the brute. (Evidently it takes two to park a Buick:
the lady and power steering.)
So there it is, Jaguar tells us to go ahead and floor the accelerator,
take her up over a hundred, and not to worry about a thing (except
the local gendarme, who's only driving a Chevvy anyway) because the
needle eye's positiveness is on our side. And then Buick accosts us to
help the little lady park her ugly, chrome-laden hulk, that they have
designed so clumsily and negatively.
We appologize to Buick for our vitriolic remarks; but we want to
Students wishing to establish an
wish Jaguar all sorts of luck in the U.S.A. We're sure right now that
competition should not be too stiff with American cars that admit Eisenhower club on campus have
theil' own inadequacies. That's why we're so hopeful: Jaguar's eye is been invited to do so by contacting
on the needle, and not on the curb.
National Headquarters, youth for
Eisenhower, 51 E. 47th st., New
THE URSINUS WEEK LV
York 17, N.Y.

interests? What, for instance, of
your social time? Would you spend
hours with the musty, mutilated
museum pieces in that tome tomb
called Library? While grass bursts
from the earth with growing, while
trees assume colors all in harmony
with a neW-blue sky, while even
old folks' blood runs young at summer garb, what of you? Would you
miss tasting the sweet nectar of
the changing season for the dubious and erotic passions of literature's lechers? Don't you like girls?
(Or boys, as the case may be.)
Would you discard without tears
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
the friendship of looking from paper to paper, the comradeship of
and MEN'S STORE
exchanging erroneous answers?
- Campus Representatives Tosh! I repeat, Tosh!
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse
Lack you initiative? Feel you
Arrow Shirts
faint at the thought of the contest.
Brentwood Sport Wear
Zounds! Have you not the imagination to better dupe the Docs and Atlantic Gas & Oils _ Lulfrication
plague the proctors?
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Come, I beg you, and reconsider.
Minor Repairs
Think of friendship. Think of tradition. Think of GRADUATION.
WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE
Dick (Pony-boy) Wentzel '49 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

..

.

Letter to the Editor:
Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS.
May we use your columns to exWHITE EVENING SLIPS.
press to the Ursinus student body
our gratitude for the contribution
of $100 through the Campus Chest Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
fund to the 1952 Cancer crusade?
347 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Alfred M. Wilcox,
Chrm., Montg. Co. Area 6
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
Margaret Umstead,
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
Chrm., Collegeville Borough

"THE BAKERY"

Request Made to Form Eisenhower Club
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ASSISTANT COPY EDITOR ... ... ................................... Elsie Belz '65
PROOFREADER ..................... ,...................... Mary Lou Kl11heffer '66
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORS .................. Paul Jones '62, Jean Leety '62
BUSINESS MANAGER ......... ... .............................. Ernest Roemer '62
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...................................... Harry Markley '62
AS30CIA'TE BUSINESS MANAGERS .......... , ...................... Ed Noel '53
BUSINESS SECRETARy ... . ........... . ........................ Kathy Feucht '56
PHOTOGRAPHERS ........ .. Tony Wright '64, Bob Fisher '53, Leslie Beac!, '56
FACULTY ADVISOR ................................... _<.. . .. . . . Geoffrey Dolman
NEWS STAFF-Don Brown '52, Thomas Mauro '54, Mary Jane Allen '64, Jo Ann
Kaln 'S3, Joanne Heller '54, Donna Webber '62, Peggy Kelly '64. Joanne Sherr '63,
Maxine Walker '61, Edy-the Carter '63, Elsie Belz '66, Louis Crawford '55, Mary
Lou Killheffer '66, Helen Gardner '64, Audrey Harte '63.
FEATURE STAFF-David Hallstrom '62, Irene Schweitzer '63, Joan Higgins '64,
Marilyn Engleman '64, Lucia Seitzinger '66, Nancy Schuchert '55, Caryl Morgan
'65, Dick Kiszonas '62, Helen Yost '53, Dorothy Griffeth '64, William Lukens '63.
SPORTS S'l'AFF-Ed Klein '52, Bob Odenhelmer '63, Patricia Garrow '54, Charles
Haverstick '52, Dick Bowman '65.
.
CIRCULATION STAFF-Bobble Samler '66, Helen Yost '63, Georgia Thomas '65,
Gall Kerslake '66, Mary Ann Helwig '64
Entered December 19, 1902, at CollegevllJe, Pa., as second clas!! matter, under Act
of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper ASl'oclation of the Middle Atlantic States.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLE6VILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management. _
Phone: Call. 4236

Collegeville
473 Main Street

youth for Eisenhower is a national organization that believes EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
that young people should play a. Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at
more important part in this presidential campaign. It is interested
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
in.. securIng the participation of
(Opposite American Store)
COllege students.
Main Street
Collegeville
From a Snack to a
Full Course Dinner

RAHNS

GRILLE

Seafood on our menu dany
Phone: Call. 2551
Television
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Dresses
Suits
mouses

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street, Trappe

BOB'S SNACK BAR

POLLY'S SHOPPE

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS

Antiques and Modem GiltB
Zipf's Candles
Greeting Cards
716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

Next to BrIdge Hotel

• •

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

POPULAR STUDENT TOURS
To

EUROPE
Visit the great cities of

Euro~

in congenial company-Travel
by air or sea.
Ireland - England - France
Italy - Germany - Spain
Switzerland can be seen at
reduced rates from $709
For information:
INSTITUTE OF
UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD
1346 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
Washington 6, D. c.
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Lampeter Hurls Eight Hit
Victory Over Temple, 6-3
Right=fielder Hal Feist Delivers Game= Winning Sixth Inning
Circuit Clout as Anderson and Harris Lace Five Hits
A towering sixth inning home
l'un by right-fielder Hal Feist provided the winning margin as the
Ursinus Bears copped their first
victory of the season. The 300 foot
drive broke a 2-2 deadlock and
provided pitcher "Lumps" Lampeter with a margin which he protected for a 6-3 victory.
Lead-off hitter Dick Glock reached base when Temple's shortstop
fumbled his grounder and after
the next two men were retired,
Gene Harris worked Couchara, Owl
hurler, for a walk. John Anderson
followed with a clean single to
right which drove home one run
and Gene Harris followed across
the plate on a bad throw by McCreary, Temple second-baseman.
Temple deadlocked the game
with single counters in the fourth
and fifth. The first tally was produced by three singles. Disaster
threatened in the fifth when
Temple's lead-off batter drilled a
double to center and Couchara's
infield single put runners on first
and third with only one away. Mccreary followed with a whistling
liner to second base which Bill

Mermaids Choose
Future Captains
At the close of the season the
Ursinus mermaids selected Sallie
Lumis and Joan Compton to head
the 1953 squad. Leading point winners for Ursinus, Sallie and Joan
will have much to offer the team
not only in swimming ability, but
also in spirit and leadership.
Swimming varsity since
her
freshman year, Joan received much
of her swimming experience on the
Maple Grove team in Lancaster.
During her first year at Ursinus,
Joan was undefeated in dual competition in the 50 yard breaststroke
and placed first in this event in
the Intercollegiate meet. A strong
member of the medley relay team,
she has also contributed her speed
to the free-style relay. As a member of the badminton squad, Joan
has filled one of the doubles positions for the past two years.
Starting as a novice speed swimmer in her sophomore year, Sallie
placed first in the 50-yard freestyle
in a number of the meets and took
a second place in the 100-yard
freestyle in the Intercollegiate
meet. Winning many firsts for Ursinus this season, Sallie also swam
a speedy anchor for the free-style
relay team. Playing varsity badminton and softball, this versatile
athlete also plays junior varsity
hockey and tennis.

Track Team Drops
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Burger qu}ckly converted into the
first double-killing of the year by
doubling the runner off first. Faust
scored from third on a wild pitch.
The Bears got these two tallies
back in the sixth when Hal Feist
delivered his game winning clout
with John Anderson on first and
two away.
Temple reclaimed one of these
runs in their half of the sixth on
a walk, hit batsman, sacrifice, and
fly ball to center.
In the seventh inning Jack Popowich delivered a two-out, runscoring single with Hal Henning on
second base. The Bears added another insurance marker in the
eighth when, with one out, freshman Gene Harris socked a double
to center, his second hit in three
official trips to the plate. John
Anderson followed with a sizzling
scorcher past third to score Harris
with the final run of the game, his
third hit of the game.
Temple made a final threat in
the last inning when they placed
two runners on base with two away.
Pitcher Lampeter ended the .game,
though, by fanning pinch-hitter
Charters, his sixth strike-out of
the game. Lampeter thus became
the first hUI'ler to twirl the full
route this year.
Ursinus
BA AB H RBI E
Glock, cf ........... 000 4 0 0 0
Popowich, ss.. .125 4 1 1 0
Kern, If .......... .222 4 0 0 0
Harris, Ib ......... 625 3 2 0 0
Anderson, 3b.. .500 4 3 2 0
Feist, rf ............. 286 4 1 2 0
Burger, 2b ....... 000 3 0 0 0
Henning, c ..... 200 2 0 0 1
Lampeter, p (1-0)
2 0 0 0

NOTICE

Due to the shortage of space
this week, some of this week's
contests are not reported in this
copy. They will, however, appear
in next week's edition of the
Weekly.

Netmen Lose
In First Outing
Haverford's masterful netmen
defeated the Bears last Wednesday,
thus racking up their 26th consecutive league victory. The easy
9-0 win gave them a good start
toward their sixth straight circuit
title.
Only Paul Jones, in the number
one position, and Charlie Kenney,
playing number three, were able to
extend the 'Ford players in overtime matches.
Kenney was the only local to win
a set and actually was within two
points of winning his match. But
an unfortunate fall at that time
hurt both his leg and his -chances
for victory. After losing the first
(Continued on column 2)

Track Tearn Drops First
Dual Meet to Haverford
Led by powerful long and middle
distance runners Haverford romped
over the Ursinus Cindermen 80-46
at Walton Field Friday. A very
strong wind hindered the runners
and field event competitors.
The Fordians swept the mile, half
mile and the first two places in
the two mile to insure victory. Joe
Stein led the Main Liners to the
tape in the mile and the 880 while
the Bears' Will Loomis copped first
notch positions in the 100 and the
220. Loomis, who was handicapped
by an injured back, exhibited courage and grit in both races, but was
too racked with pain to enter the
220 lows. Sophomore sensation Dick
Eshbach hurdled his way to a first
in the 120 highs and a second in
the 220 lows. Eshbach ran a splendid 15.8 to tie the Ursinus record in
the former, nosing out runner-up
Fred Tabbutt in a photo-finish.
Herm Lintner's kick in the last
lap of t:le two mile was a sight to

by forty yards mid-way around fell
just two strides behind secondplace Ephriam Klotz at the finish.
Bob Seeley was' not even pressed
as he romped home the winner by
fifty yards in 10 :28.2.
In the field events the Red, Old
Gold and Black took the discus and
shot and placed second and third
in the broad jump. Ed Mewing
leaped a good 20 ft. 1 in., followed
by Bill Fisher, one-inch behind.
Bob Swett bagged firsts in the discus with a toss of 136 ft. 4 in. and
the shot, putting the 16 pound
sphere 41 ft. The big boy was runner up in the javelin, throwing the
spear 160 ft., 10 in. In the high
jump Ken Mammel and Jack Weaver grabbed second and third slots
respectively. Mammel also garnered a third in the pole vault.
The wind played a big part in
hampering the cindermen. Ken
(Continued on column 1)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 39 ... THE FLYCATCHER

Netmen Lose
(Continued from column 3)
set 7-5, he came back strong to
win 6-4, and had a 5-4 lead when
his fall occurred.
Jones, playing Haverford's first
man Chessie Winston, was subdued
by his opponent's fine net game.
The two players battled to a 5-5
first set deadlock after Winston
had taken a 5-2 lead. But he then
turned on the power to win the
next two hotly contested games.
In the second set Chessie again
pulled the set out after a 4-4 tie,
winning 7-5, 6-4.
The rest of the matches also
came out on the wrong side of the
ledger. Jack Humbert, playing two,
was shut out 6-0, 6-0, although
many of the games were close. And
the lower three, Lane Dewees, Jay
Ely, and Joe Benenati, were defeated 6-3, 6-1; 6-2, 6-1; 6-1, 6-1, respectively with the doubles matches
following a similar pattern.
Summary:
Singles - Winston (H) defeated
Jones 7-5, 6-4; Protrow (H) defeated Humbert 6-0, 6-0; Caskey
(H) defeated Kenney 7-5, 4-6,
7-5; James (H) defeated Dewees
6-3, 6-1; Harrison (H) defeated
Ely 6-2, 6-1; Burge (H) defeated
Benenati 6-1, 6-1.
Doubles - Winston and Harrison
(H) defeated Jones and Humbert
6-2, 6-1; Burge and Perry (H) defeated Dewees and Westeroff 6-0,
6-1; Wheaton and Wolfe (H) defeated Ely and Markley 6-3, 6-1.

(Continued from column 5)
Mamel was only able to vault eight
feet, while Haverford's Don Kern
took the event with a very low 9 ft.
6 in. Mammel cleared 10 ft. 6 in. in
the practice meet against West
Chester. Despite the fact that some
excellent times were run by the
Fordians' distance men, the boys
had to fight a strong wind and
showed it. Fatigue was on every
face.
Summary:
KENNETH B. NACE
Mile-I, Stein, H; 2, Gage, H; 3,
Complete Automotive Service
Wilson, H. 4:43.1.
5th Ave. & Main st.
440-1, Briod, H; 2, Fisher, U; 3,
Lewis, H. 52.5.
Collegevllie, Pa.
100-1, Loomis, U; 2. Kumm, H~ 3,
Helwig, H. 10.4.
A. W. Z I MMER MAN
120 Highs-I, Eshbach, U; 2, Tabbutt, H; 3, Engler, H. 15.8.
Jeweler
220 LOWS-I, Tabbutt, H; 2, Eshbach, U; 3, Ensler, H. 26.
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
220-1, Loomis, U; 2, Kumm, H; 3, WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
Helwig, H. 22.7.
880-1, Stein, H; 2, Gage, H; 3,
Briod, H. 1:59.3.
Founded 1698
Established 1701
Two Mile-I, Seeley, H; 2, Klotz, H;
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
3, Lintner, U. 10:28.8.
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Ba
ts 8& P rtf
Pole Vault-I,. Kern, H; 2, Engler,
H.; 3, Mammel, U. 9 ft. 6 in.
nque
a es
Broad Jump-I, Jones, H; 2, MewPrivate Dining Rooms
lng, U; 3, Fisher, U. 20 ft. 10% in. Phone 9511
CollegevUle, Pa.
High Jump-I, Willian, H; 2, Mam.
mel, U; 3, Weaver, U. 5 ft. 7 in.
Expert Samtary Service.
P1scus-l, Swett, U; 2, Bourne, H;
Women's Hair Styling.
3, Fisher, U. 136 ft. 4 i n . .
C T BARBER SHOP
Shot-I, Swett, U; 2, Eller, H; 3,
•
Schwenk, U. 41 ft.
Fifth Ave. at Main St.
Javelin-I, Sorg, H; 2, Swett, U;
Open 8 a. m. to '1 p. m.
Rittenhouse, H. 179 ft. 9 In.

beh~d. The stock senior, trailing

IITHEY HAD ME

BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!"

He's fast - he's smart - he covers ground - he's

a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette

I

mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America lqtow, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 3D-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
day.after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
,/ you'll see why ..•

After all the Mildness Tests •••
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Engagements

CALENDAR

Navy Announces ~ew Policy
For Third, Fourth Year Men

Monday, April 21Richard - Schllchert
The Navy Department recently
Weekly, 6:30
Mr. and Ml"s. Hal"old B. Schuchert
announced a new policy to permit
Newman club, 8:00, 4
announce the engagement of their.
third or fourth year college men
daughter, Nancy '55, to Mr. C. Dan- Tuesday, April 22interested in Naval Aviation to
Chess club, 7 :00, S-3
iel Richard Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
complete their current semester beIRC, 7 :00, lib.
C. Daniel Richard Sr. Mr. Richard
WAA variety show, 8:00, T-G gym fore receiving orders for active
is a graduate of Ursinus college and
training duty at Pensacola, Florida,
attended the University of Illinois. Wednesday, April 23Miss Schuchel·t is a day student
Girls' tennis, Albright, 3 :00, home the Navy's Annapolis of the Air.
Captain J. G. Howell, Commandfrom Schwenksville, Pennsylvania.
Baseball at Haverford
ing Officer of the Willow Grove
YM-YWCA, 6:45
• • •
Naval Air Station stated Lhat the
French club film, S-12
Doughty - French
station is now ready to process apMSGA,
8:00,
lib.
Mr. and Ml"s. J. Hansell French,
plicants through their physical and
Collegeville, announce the engage- Thursday, April 24mental examinations and will
Selective service test, 8-12: 00, S-12 complete their enlistment at this
ment of their daughter, Mary C.
Sororities, 6: 30
'52, to Paul L. Doughty '52, son of
~ime if they are found qualified.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Doughty Friday, April 25They would then be placed on inof Beacon, N.Y. Miss French is the
Movie, 6: 15, S-12
active duty to finish their school
president of Omega Chi while Mr.
Junior Prom, Sunnybrook
year .
Doughty is a member of APE and
Track, Penn relays, Phila.
Young men who expect to possess
president of the Cub and Key and Saturday, April 26the minimum requirements of 60
the senior class.
Boys' tennis, 2:00, home, Albright semester hours or 90 quarter hours
at the end of their current school
• • •
Baseball at Drew
year may also be processed but
Degerbel'g - Handy
Alice in Crazyland
cannot be enlisted until they have
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Handy of Sunday, April 27obtained their minimum requireAmbler, P a., announce the engageVesters, 6:00
ments.
ment of their daughter, Diana
Y Cabinet, 6:45
The Navy Department is anticiHarriet '53, to A. William Degerberg '52, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- DIOCESE PRESIDENT ELECTED pating a rush of applicants in June
and is spreading out the work load
fred F. Degerberg of Ambler, Pa.
Several members of the Canter- and in this way, catering to the
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
bury club attended a conference of convenience of those who wish to
Episcopal students of the Phila. become Navy or Marine Corps
Scheirer - Dan iels
diocese held at Swarthmore yester- pilOts.
Miss Martha B. Daniels '52, day. The Rev. Roger W. Blanchard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Executive Secretary of College
H. Daniels of Mount Ephraim , New Work, was the leadel·. Phil Lewis
J ersey, was married to Private P a ul '54 was elected president of the dioN NI l11 W 010
C. Scheil'er Jr. '51, son of Reverend cese for the coming year.
and Mrs. P aul C. Scheirer of P ottstown in the Lutheran Church,
CHEM GROUP PLANS
Audubon, New Jersey, at 7 :30 p .m .
(Continued from page 1)
last F r iday.
THE INDEPENDENT
Norman Cohen presented a paper
I ncluded in the wedding par ty
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
wel'e Jean Daniels Bowers '50, Mar- on the Re a ctions of t h e Cystine
ion Matteson '52, Elizabeth L. Linkage in Wool ; and Fred Owens
ALL OCCASIONS"
Scheirer '52, Francis S. Schierer '55, presented his on the Modified semi-I
micro
Kjeld
~hl
Analysis.
Collegeville
a n d Glen n George '50.

I

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

ROCCO'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Sun d ay Dinners
Sea F ood - Chops - Italian F ood
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all d ay Monday

PE RSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

- BREAKFAST
-SCH OOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

S T OR E

~L

II

"Cross roads of the campus"

MEE T and EA T
L1T THE

COLLEGE DINER
F irst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Clos ed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ..

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

================~

F or thirteen years
Urslnus men have had Claude
eut t h eir hair

pPy-

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main St reet
Closed Wednesday afternoons

Knitting Supplies Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEvn..LE

In a cigarette, taste
m~kes

the differenceand Luckies taste better!

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the_ taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EARN $50 - $100 A WEEK. Opportun ity for permanent connection
wit h compa n y 50 yrs . in business.
Car n ecessary. For int erview call
Colle~e vill e 7823, 5- 6 p . m .
Mr.
Hunslcker.

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
"WE TRY TO
OFFER THE BEST"

5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

Warner Bros.

ALDINE
THE A T R E
19th & Chestnut sts., Phila.

STARTS

Saturday, ::;:IL
G. c. F. presents
VIVIEN
STEWART

;lEIGH*· GRANGER,
In~S44.;

"CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA"
'RODUCED AND DIRECTED IV

9J111et'1'tt.e4l
with

CLAUDE RAINS

Flora Robson· Francis L. Sullivan
·'~ArrQn8elfte"t with DAVID O.SELZNICIC
1(. a Temptation In

TEC HNIC OlOI
Ro leased by Alli e d Films. Int.

,

1~

/

~;;)

: ..

OA. T.Co..

JlaOI)UCT

opJAf~J'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUPACTURER OF CIGARETTBS

..J

L.S./M.F.T.-LuckyStrike Means Fine Tobacco

